
IMPACT REPORT 2018

Message from the Board  
Chair & Executive Director
2018 was quite the year for Bereaved Families of Ontario – Midwestern 
Region. We launched a group to support families impacted by  
substance use deaths in response to the opioid crisis. We almost 
doubled the number of people supported in our open groups and  
continued to build our volunteer training program to ensure our  
programs are sustainable over the long-term.  
 
BFO-MR also welcomed our new Board Chair, Breana Walker. As the  
past Vice-Chair to the BFO-MR Board of Directors Breana has been  
working closely with the organization for several years. As Chair,  
Breana is committed to our mission, vision and strategic direction in  
an effort to further expand our community support and outreach.  
 
You will see in this year’s Impact Report that we’ve aligned our  
successes with the priorities we set out in our Strategic Plan.  
These buckets of work provide us with direction, align our efforts  
and ensure we are being accountable to the community. We are  
excited to share all the great things that were made possible because  
of our volunteers, donors, supporters and funders.  
 
As amazing as 2018 was for us, it was setting the stage for an even  
bigger and better 2019. In the first half of the year, our team grew  
from two to four staff. We welcomed placement students from  
Conestoga College and Wilfrid Laurier who helped us move a  
number of long-awaited projects forward.  
 
Significant outreach activities raised much-needed awareness, and  
community organizations we’re talking to are excited to collaborate  
to best serve the needs of grieving families. We are expanding our  
Healing Little Hearts program to include 8 to 12-year-olds, filling a  
huge gap for children’s grief support in the region
 
It is an exciting time for BFO-MR. We are growing. We are evolving.  
And we couldn’t do it without the support of our community.  
 
Thank you to our facilitators who walk alongside our members every  
day. Thank you to the Board for their leadership and confidence.  
Thank you to our volunteers who are our greatest ambassadors in  
the community. We are grateful for what you have made possible  
for families when they need it most.  

Board of Directors

Staff

Breana Walker, Board Chair
Carolyn Baltaz, Past Chair
Kristina De Marzio, Secretary
Donna George, Treasurer
Karen Ninan, Treasurer
Susan Cadell, Director
Holly Gomes, Director
David Marsh, Director 
Tami Kerr, Director

Jaime Bickerton, Executive Director
Carly Kowalik, Program Coordinator 
 (January to May)
Jenna Bewick, Program Coordinator  
 (May to November)
Ingrid Ng, Interim Program Coordinator  
 (November to December)

Our Misson
To provide an empathetic community of 
support and education for individuals 
and families who are grieving.

Our Vision
The bereaved helping the bereaved so 
that no one has to walk alone through 
their journey of grief. Breana Walker, Board Chair Jaime Bickerton, Executive Director



Our Strategic Plan guides our work every day. It focuses our efforts, gives us purpose and  
ensures we continue to meet the needs of the bereaved community. Here’s how we’re putting 

our plan to work and seeing amazing results along the way. All because of YOUR support.

The Priority:  
Informed Community
The Strategy:  
Build awareness about BFO-MR and inform the community about grief.

The Results in 2018:
• 766 businesses and organizations learned about BFO-MR through  
 outreach activities
• 91 referral calls or emails received from organizations/individuals looking  
 for support
• 183 people supported across all Living with Loss groups (compared  
 to 101 in 2017)
• 21 parents and children participated in our closed programs
• 148 people attended our educational workshops

The Priority:  
Capacity Building
The Strategy:  
Improve and expand our peer support programs and strengthen operations.

The Results in 2018:
• A group was launched for people grieving a death by substance use,  
 filling a critical gap in the community
• We implemented a rotating schedule for facilitators of our open groups  
 to ensure long-term sustainability of the Living with Loss program.
• Work began on a number of policies including human resources,  
 volunteer management and fundraising.

The Priority:  
Increased Sustainability
The Strategy:  
Diversify and expand our fundraising opportunities.

The Results in 2018:
• Our fundraising events all saw significant increases in money raised.
• We received  a grant from the Kitchener Waterloo Community Foundation  
 to launch a new children’s program in 2019
• We welcomed the Rotary Club of Kitchener Grand River and Kitchener  
 Conestoga Rotary Club as supporters
• At the end of 2018, we received an incredibly generous gift from Dave  
 and Brenda Walden whose confidence and trust in us is making some  
 amazing things happen for BFO-MR in 2019.

The Priority:  
Active & Engaged Volunteers
The Strategy:  
Improve volunteer recruitment, retention and engagement.

The Results in 2018:
• 12 new volunteers trained as facilitators
• 3 workshops offered to supplement facilitator training
• Launch of our Volunteer Connection newsletter to keep our volunteers 
 connected to our work and each other.

The Impact:
“I always feel like my input is valued, my time is appreciated and that I 
truly am helping out. I have volunteered with other organizations but the 
management team here is by far the best. I love my time with BFO-MR.”
Comments from our 2018 volunteer survey

The Impact:
“I look forward to group because it is a safe environment to speak of  
your loved one. I have gone home from these meetings and often  
thought about something that someone else said, and introspectively  
addressed one of my own concerns with a new light.” Guelph Living  

with Loss participant

The Impact:
“We are so grateful to everyone who shares a passion for our mission  
and generously supported us in achieving so many of our goals.  
Because of these efforts we are removing stigma, educating our  
community, providing a safe place to heal, and bringing people together 
when it matters most.”  Breana Walker, Board Chair

The Impact:
“[My child] is asking more questions and feeling more comfortable  
talking about death… I liked that my child had the chance to connect 
with other children who have experienced a similar loss.” Healing Little 

Hearts Participant

“This group made me feel welcome from day one. Listening to others in 
the group helped me understand my emotions... and knowing we were 
all much the same.” Cambridge Living with Loss Participant
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Westmount Memorial 
Celebration Centre

Grant Income • $30,300
Golf Tournament • $27,326.29
Bingo • $15,813.56
Curling Bonspiel • $15,487.75
Donations • $15,469.17
Third-party fundraisers • $11,126
Tree of Bright Stars • $10,746.26
Butterfly Release Walk to Remember • $10,530.73 
Nevada • $7,710.44
Book Sale • $1,271.35
Miscellaneous • $1,200.24

Total Revenue: $146,981 
Programming and administration: $82,434.84
Operations: $60,640.38
Total Expenses: $143,075.22
Net Income/Loss: $3,905.78

Revenue  
& Expenses

Thank you to the incredible individuals, businesses and foundations who 
support our work in the community. We couldn’t do it without you! 




